The Hong Kong Massacre — John Woo's The Killer x Hotline Miami . Hi everyone. This is the game I’m currently working on. It is called The Hong Kong Massacre. It is a top-down action game inspired by classic VRESKI (@vreskigames) Twitter The Hong Kong Massacre (Game) - Giant Bomb The Hong Kong Massacre is one game to watch! Twinstowngaming 16 Apr 2014 - Vreski, team indipendente svedese, presenta questo gioco, che strizza l'occhio alla cinematografia del John Woo prima maniera. The Hong Kong Massacre Is Like Hotline Miami Meets John Woo 24 Feb 2014 . The Hong Kong Massacre is an upcoming top down shooter that attempts to emulate the action and gunfight scenes from classic Hong Kong. Anyone see the trailer for The Hong Kong Massacre? - PC Message. The The Hong Kong Massacre wiki last edited by Bumpton on 04/16/14 11:39AM View full history. This wiki page is a stub. Hit the edit button above to add to this The Hong Kong Massacre [Top Down Shooter] - TIGSource Forums 28 Feb 2014 . During my childhood, and against the better wishes of my parents, I spent endless hours playing Max Payne and the original Grand Theft Auto. THE HONG KONG MASSACRE. A violent action filled top-down shooter set in Hong Kong. Inspired by classic Hong Kong action movies the game is filled with The Hong Kong Massacre - Teaser - IGN Video - IGN.com 15 Apr 2014 . Seriously though, it really is pretty much all in the headline. The Hong Kong Massacre is a -too-subtle marriage of Hotline Miami's utterly The Hong Kong Massacre's in-game menu background is beautiful! 13 Apr 2014 - 2 min - Uploaded by VRESKIEarly footage from the game. Music by Revin Goff https://soundcloud.com/ revingoff/adieu Follow What do you think of Hong Kong Massacre? · Hotline Miami 2 . 16 Apr 2014 . The Hong Kong Massacre Sure Was Bloody. Posted by Patrick Klepek Apr. 16, 2014 8:06am. Someone's been playing a whole lotta Hotline The Hong Kong Massacre Makes You An Action Star DualShockers 15 Apr 2014 . In an age of vague naming, it's reassuring to discover a game like The Hong Kong Massacre, which barely requires further elucidation. The Hong Kong Massacre Sure Was Bloody - Giant Bomb 14 Sep 2014 . So, a long time ago, some guy posted a trailer about a game called The Hong Kong Massacre. I've been following the development of the 27 Feb 2014 . has really captured the fell of a good old-fashioned Hong Kong action movie shootout. Maybe The Hong Kong Massacre can change that. The Hong Kong Massacre - Facebook The Hong Kong Massacre System Requirements - http://www.game-debate.com/games/index.php?g_id=20268&game=The%20Hong%20Kong%20Massacre. Hong Kong Massacre Is Hotline Miami Meets John Woo Rock . Myself being a BIG fan of Hotline. This looks pretty damn sweet! also love the title of the game. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2IfatqDJF8 --- ?Boy, The Hong Kong Massacre sure looks like Hotline Miami 16 Apr 2014 . But this could actually all change as a port to Unity and 3D rewrite pushes The Hong Kong Massacre from a potential thing to play in What do you think about The Hong Kong Massacre? · Games - Reddit Here is a prototype trailer for thehongkongmassacre game I’m currently working on. I wrote about @vreskigames upcoming game The Hong Kong Massacre The Hong Kong Massacre Is An Awesome Name For A Game - Kotaku Stream Adieu by Revin Goff from desktop or your mobile device. The Hong Kong Massacre gets a bloody good debut trailer . Ultra-Violent Top-Down Shooter The Hong Kong Massacre Revealed · indiestatik · The Hong Kong Massacre Looks Like a Hotline Miami Jr. We all know how Hong Kong Massacre's trailer is absurdly bloody - PC Gamer 76 Mar 2014 . The Hong Kong Massacre is a top-down title that resembles Hotline Miami, but with a few interesting twists and a shed-load of blood. See? 16 Apr 2014 . The Hong Kong Massacre is an intense-looking top-down bloody shooter that's gloriously violent and so slow-motion it's nearly going The Hong Kong Massacre Channels Hotline Miami and John Woo The Hong Kong Massacre. 1792 likes · 7 talking about this. A game set in Hong Kong filled with guns, bullets, slow-motion and blood. More updates coming-the-hong-kong-massacre Tumbir 15 Apr 2014 . The Hong Kong Massacre sure looks like Hotline Miami directed by John Woo, but that's in no way a bad thing. We first caught a glimpse of The Hong Kong Massacre - Prototype Trailer Tune.pk The Hong Kong Massacre can best be described as Hotline Miami meets a John Woo flick. The game takes great care and measure in its depiction of bullet . Adieu by Revin Goff - SoundCloud Imgur · download. ????????? The Hong Kong Massacre ?? ??????? ????????? ?? . 17 Apr 2014 . John Woo and Hotline Miami are both products of the 1980s. One is a legendary film director who revolutionized Hong Kong action flicks and The Hong Kong Massacre System Requirements Can I Run The . 14 Apr 2014 . Who knew that Hong Kong had so many bad guys? The Hong Kong Massacre is a top-down shooter that should quench your thirst. Assuming The Hong Kong Massacre - Prototype Trailer - YouTube 15 ??? 2014 . ??????? ?????????????? ? ??? ????????? Vreski ??????? ??????? ????????? ????????? ????? The Hong Kong Massacre. ????? ??????? ?? IndieGames.com Preview: The Hong Kong Massacre (vreski) The Hong Kong Massacre Trailer - Video Dailymotion 19 Apr 2015 . YouTube Video: The Hong Kong Massacre - Prototype Trailer. Views: 175,123. Early footage from the game. Music by Revin Goff games - vreski Originally Posted by Dude. About the Game The idea of the games is that the player is set out to hunt down a triad leader(or similar) in Hong Kong. The Hong Kong Massacre is a stupidly violent take on Hotline. 13 May 2014 - 2 min Watch the video «The Hong Kong Massacre Trailer» uploaded by actionradius on Dailymotion.